Withington Parish
Magazine
March-April 2016

RADWAY BRIDGE GARDEN CENTRE
LOCAL BEVERAGES

SELECTION OF LOCAL FOOD

MOSAIC SOLAR LIGHTS

ONLY £2.49
50 SOLAR STRING LIGHTS

TAYLORS BULBS

ONLY£9.99

PANSIES/VIOLAS

FROM £2.49

ONIONS/SHALLOTS/GARLIC

2Okg SEED MIX

£2.99 FOR 6

1L SHRUBS

£3.99
£23.99

3 FOR
£10

FROM £1.99

ONLY 2 MILES OUT OF HEREFORD
FIND US AT: WHITESTONE, HEREFORD, HR1 3RX
TEL 01432 850009
OPEN EVERYDAY

MON-SAT 9AM-5PM

SUNDAYS 10.30AM - 4.30PM
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Introduction
Dear All,
With such mild weather before Christmas and daffodils in bloom in December the seasons are
definitely changing; it makes one wonder how the birds and animals survive in such confusing times!
I am grateful to the Parish Council for donating £500 towards the production of the magazine as without their support the future of the publication would be uncertain. I appeal to you all to please support
the various businesses who pay to advertise as we need their financial contribution. It’s quite simple if we don’t use them and say that we saw their advert in the Withington Parish Magazine we are at risk
of losing their financial contribution, so please help as it is essential for the magazine.
Don’t forget if you have any family birthdays, engagements or anniversaries that you would like to
feature please email me the details on withingtonmagazine@gmail.com.
Enjoy the springtime, and remember to change the clocks on March 27th.
Best wishes,
Margaret

Deadline for editorial for the May-June 2016 edition - 30th March 2016
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St. Peter’s Church News
Fundraising Programme for Charities and Church 2016
We welcome everybody to join these events. They are good social gatherings as well as fund
raisers!
We aim to raise money for various Charities as well as for St Peter’s Church, which needs
money for both routine maintenance and to update its facilities, and also for our Organ Restoration. We have begun our plan for the year, but are hoping to include more music groups
and maybe theatre in addition.
Concert in the Church.......”Village Voices”................................Sat 5 March
Quiz Night...................................................................................Sat 19 March
Car Treasure Hunt.......................................................................Sun 3 April
Garden Party Lunch & Mini Auction............................................Sun 24 July
Ride & Stride (sponsored cycling or walking).............................Sat 10 September
Macmillan Coffee Morning................................................ .........Fri 23 September
Harvest Service followed by refreshments..................................23 October
Quiz Night...................................................................................TBA November
More information from Ruth/Kevin 01432 850074, Margaret 01432 850448

Muheza Coffee Morning Thanks
Thank you for supporting our nurse training funding in Muheza,
Tanzania once again.
The event raised £140 and was a lovely opportunity to chat with
friends whilst helping a very worthwhile cause.
Ruth Hewison (01432 850074)
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St. Peter’s Church News

Come and join the fun of a

CAR TREASURE HUNT
on Sunday 3rd April 2016
More details on posters nearer the time. Contact Kevin Hewison on 01432 850074.
In aid of the church.
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St. Peter’s Church News
Carol Singing
A stalwart group of 18 carol singers set out around the village on December 18th led by the
Revd. Paul Roberts and organised by Lindsey Caine. It wasn’t a cold and frosty night but at least
it didn’t rain on us. The singers were well received by everyone, especially the children, most of
whom had never heard live carol singers before.
We collected £177, money that was gratefully received by Withington Church and will go some
way to pay for heating the church during the Winter months. Having a warm church was something appreciated most especially by the children from Withington School and their parents who
came to the Christingle Service at the end of term, and all the local children and parents who
joined in at the delightful Crib Service, held on Christmas Eve afternoon, in the church.
The carol singing was so successful and enjoyable that all who came along were keen to make it
an annual event for Withington. We hope more people will join in next year so that more residents can hear the carols.
The organ
Work is due to start on restoring the organ from the first week in July and over the following 8
weeks. The ‘sponsor an organ pipe’ appeal now stands at £3,800 which is absolutely wonderful
but the cost of repairs to the organ will be around £8,000. Our first funding bid to The Church
Building Council was refused so we are now in the process of putting together a bid to The Heritage Lottery fund. It is not too late to help the church by sponsoring a pipe from £5 for a small
pipe to £200 for one of the principal pipes. Pipes may be dedicated to friends or loved ones.
Sponsor leaflets are available in the church or from Marcia Hopkins 850933
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St. Peter’s Church News
Dear Friends
It is never easy to predict what might happen in the future. Writing this letter in time for publication requires me to think about events in March and April at the end of January. I regularly
struggle to find my keys, let alone predict the future. However I am pretty certain that there
will be very few daffodils left for Easter this year: all the more remarkable because Easter is so
early this year!
I have lost count of the conversations I have had with people about how unpredictable our
weather seems to be nowadays. Gone are days when winter meant a prolonged period of cold
and snow and summer consisted of long hot days interspersed with the occasional thunderstorm. Birds around Withington are already singing as if it were spring; who knows what will
be happening by March! And this unpredictability in weather seems to be mirrored in local
and world events.
The recent announcement that the date of Easter might soon be fixed seems to be an attempt to
inject a little certainty into our diaries, but we do this in our own lives too. We develop little
rituals and habits that provide a little predictability. However prayer offers another way of
dealing with all that life throws at us. Many of us are aware of our spiritual nature, but prayer,
seems a difficult thing to do. While talking to our friends comes easily, we often think that
talking to God does not.
This is something we have been looking at in our Lent Group this year. It is not too late to join
us if you would like to. We meet at Withington Village Hall on Wednesday evenings between
7.30-9.00pm. Our next three sessions explore how to pray with the imagination, art and music
(2nd March), how to pray with others (9th March) and how to pray when the going gets tough
(16th March). You are guaranteed a warm welcome.
Of course, Easter is a time of unpredictability and surprises. Death was surely the predictable
result of nailing a man to a wooden cross; but God is full of surprises! Rising to new life on
Easter Day, Jesus Christ holds out the shining hope to us that death is not the end and that God
has the power to transform our lives.
So while the daffodils might be over by the time we come to Easter Sunday, God’s love for us
rises new every morning.
Wishing you all every joy this Easter
Paul
Date for your Diaries
St Peter’s Annual Parish Church Council Meeting will take place in the church at 7.30pm on
Wednesday 6th April. Find out what has been happening in your parish church over the past
year. Everyone is very welcome.
Contact Details: Revd.Paul Roberts, telephone 01432 850484
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St. Peter’s Church News

Special Holy Week and Easter Services
In addition to those listed above, on Maundy Thursday (24th March) we will have a Sung
Eucharist at Lugwardine at 7.00pm. Also on Good Friday (25th March) we will meditate on
Jesus Christ’s last hour with readings and music from Pergolesi’s Stabat Mater, sung live; at
Weston Beggard Church at 2.00pm. Both services will last approximately one hour.
For details of other services in the Bartestree Cross Group please visit our website:
http://www.bartestreecross.org/regular-worship/

Withington Playing Fields
The collection of litter and bin emptying has up to now been done by volunteers as part of the fields
initial development.
The Parish Council are now seeking to pay someone to carry out a weekly litter pick and bin bag
collection around the field. Depending on the time of year the amount of
work will vary, but it normally takes no longer than 45mins in the Summer
months.
The Parish Council are offering to pay £10 for each weekly collection and
the money will be paid monthly into your bank account.
If anyone aged 16+ is interested, please get in touch.
Contact Steve on 851857
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Withington Group Parish Council
Withington Group Parish Council update from January 2016 meeting.
Your Withington Councillors are:
Chair: Mr Paul Bainbridge
Cllr Alison Bainbridge
Cllr Kevin Hewison
Cllr Rachael Leake
Cllr Tom Nellist
Cllr Bob Wood
Cllr Jackie Whibley
Cllr Jonathan Beech
Cllr Martin Kirk
We still have a vacancy for a Councillor in Withington.
Your Westhide Councillors are:
Cllr Ralph Barber – Vice Chairman
Cllr Steve Scotcher
Cllr James Callow
Your Preston Wynne Councillors are:
Cllr Simon Dent
Cllr Sue Rudd
Cllr Ed Simcock
If you live in Withington, are over 18 and would like to help to make a difference to your community, we meet
every other month for two hours, would you like to consider becoming a parish councillor? If so, please contact
the Clerk (details below) and they will tell you more about it.
To be put in contact with any of the above Councillors, please contact the clerk first at:wgpcclerk@hotmail.co.uk
The Withington Group Parish Council held their last meeting on Thursday 14th January 2016. Ten councillors
were present, and the council welcomed Cathy Gumbleton as their new tree warden. If you spot any trees
within public open spaces that you are concerned about, please can you let the clerk know, including the
location and even sending her a picture of the tree and she will forward the information to Cathy.
Footpaths Officer; Please don’t forget that we have a grant to keep the parish footpaths clear and accessible,
should you find broken styles or blocked footpaths, please can you let the clerk know and she can get the
problem dealt with.
Dates for future meetings; any member of the public can come to a Parish Council meeting, and there is a space
early on every agenda for members of the public to ask a question or to raise a matter for the Council’s
consideration. If you have some thing to say, then do come to a meeting, they are in Withington Village Hall,
starting at 7.30pm. The meetings for the coming months are on 10th March, 12th May, 14th July 2015.
Mrs Sophie Glover
wgpcclerk@hotmail.co.uk

Telephone: 01432 270499 (Office hours only please)
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Withington Village Hall
Chairman: Kevin Hewison Tel: 850074
Booking Secretary: Kathy Fields Tel: 851001
Treasurer: Paula Highley Tel: 851570

ALL WORK HAS BEEN DONE IN THE HALL
I am pleased to report that following 2 months of high activity at the hall all is now repaired and in full
working order. Since Christmas the following work has been completed;
Main Hall;Floor sanded and re-sealed
Curtains professionally cleaned
Exit doors facing Withington Fields - various panels replaced.
Hewison Lounge:Carpet tiles replaced
Curtains professionally cleaned
Table – renovated by I & J L Brown (Whitestone)
Gents Toilet; Urinal replaced and sinks made secure (also Ladies toilet)
Entrance Hall; new coat hooks.
Everywhere now looks very clean and in good condition. We will aim to maintain this standard and we
hope that all our users will help us to do so.
210 Club – winners of recent draws;
November

December

January

£20 J Powell

£100 E Jones

£20 G Wanklyn

£10 G Studerus

£50 J Hall

£10 C Worsley

£10 L Glazzard

£35 P Price

£10 P Price

£10 S Coney

£10 R Holmes-Smith

210 Club 2016/17
Tickets cost £7 and the draws are every month starting in April each year. Every month there are 4 prizes,
one of £20 and 3 of £10. The main draw is in December with £100, £50 and £35.
The next tickets will be on sale in March 2016. If you are not on our sales list please contact one of the
committee to get a ticket.
Kevin Hewison

Village Hall Chairman

Wanted volunteers to join the Village Hall Management Committee. We meet every 3 months
usually on a Tuesday evening for about 90 minutes, No previous experience needed, we just
want to increase our numbers. We discuss issues relating to the running of the hall, including
costs, improvements etc etc.
Please contact Kevin Hewison if interested and/or for more details.
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Herefordshire Wildlife Trust
Wild Tales

Saturday 26 March @

7.00pm

Wild Tales is a multi-instrumental concert of traditional and contemporary folk, interwoven with
spoken word to reflect the rich tapestry of Herefordshire flora, fauna and tradition performed by Alan
Kilburn and Richard Aird.
Alan’s dramatic presentation style will bring to life extracts from the writing of John Masefield,
Elizabeth Browning, Rupert Brooke, Samuel Coleridge and others whilst Richard threads in a selection
of songs and dance tunes played on an amazingly diverse range of instruments.
This unique concert will be performed in the Hereford 6th Form theatre and incorporate the first public
performance of two winning poems selected from the 2015 Herefordshire Wildlife Trust poetry
competition.
With a licensed bar and all proceeds coming to the Herefordshire Wildlife Trust Birches Farm
Restoration Project, Wild Tales will appeal to folkies, poets and naturalists alike, not to mention those
who appreciate real ale, cider and tall stories!
Venue: Hereford Sixth Form College, Folly Lane, Hereford, Herefordshire, HR1 1LU. Cost: £8.00 per
ticket.
Doors and licensed bar open from 7 pm. Concert starts at 7.30 pm. Book online at
www.herefordshirewt.org or call 01432 356872. Unsold tickets will be available on the door.

Annual Fritillary Day

Saturday 16 April 2016

10am-3pm

HWT staff and volunteers will lead guided walks of the rich array of wildflowers and in particular, the
nationally rare snake’s head fritillaries which grow on the Lugg meadow and talk about the history and
wildlife that make this nature reserve unique. See the website for the lengths and timings of the
walks.
Herefordshire Wildlife Trust’s WildPlay team will lead a ‘Buzzing Blooms Explorers Tour’ for
children aged 6 years and upwards, from 10.30am to 12.30pm, focusing on the meadow’s wildflowers
and the bees that pollinate them. The walk will encompass lots of fun facts, games and a bit of
science! There will also be children’s activities back at the Trust, making solitary bee hotels, seed
bombs and bee crafts to take away. Places for the children’s tour will be limited to 15 children plus
accompanying adults so booking is essential. Please book online at www.herefordshirewt.org or
contact the Trust on 01432 356872. For more information on this specific walk visit
www.wildplay.org.
HWT and the Floodplain Meadows Partnership will also be surveying the fritillaries for the fifth year
running and are looking for volunteers to help count them. So if you are interested in helping with the
annual count please email either Sue Holland at s.holland@herefordshirewt.co.uk or Emma Rothero at
emma.rothero@open.ac.uk. No previous experience is required.
Tea, coffee and cake will be available, as well as hot food for those wanting lunch. There will also be
a number of stalls selling plants, arts and crafts and Orchard Origins produce and the opportunity to see
inside Lower House Farm itself, a historic Jacobean timber-framed building, thought to be the second
oldest house in Hereford dating back to 1614. It is advisable to come equipped with good footwear and
warm clothing as it can be cold at this time of year.
Venue: Lower House Farm, Ledbury Road, Tupsley, Hereford HR1 1UT. Cost: £4.00 per adult. Children go free. Parking will be available at The Bishop of Hereford's Bluecoat School, who have generously made their car park available for this event.
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Withington Canal
Article submitted by Laureen Willmott
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Withington Canal
Article submitted by Laureen Willmott
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Withington Canal
Article submitted by Laureen Willmott
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Fund Raising Event
A message from Abi Francis:
I am organising a musical evening at Withington
Village Hall on 10th march 2016 at 8pm in aid of
a World Challenge trip to South India this
summer. I am part of a group of St Mary's R.C.
High School students who will be spending 2
weeks in South India undertaking a expedition
and carrying out work with the local community.
We are all responsible for raising our own money
for the expedition, and as a Withington resident I
have asked the Hereford Big Band to play in our
local village hall for the evening. It will be a fun
event and a chance for locals to listen to a live
Big Band.

Elizabeth Byworth Charity
ELIZABETH BYWORTH CHARITY
The NEXT MEETING of the Trustees will take place in
March 2016
If you are under 25 and live in Withington, Westhide or Eau Withington and would
like some assistance with purchasing books, equipment etc. to help you with your
studies please contact me at the address below.
ALSO funding is available to help with the costs for Educational visits,
uniforms and protective clothing.
APPLICATIONS should be made in writing stating age and approximate cost of items
required and sent to the Clerk to the Trustees, Margaret Soutar,
3 Duke Street, Withington. HR1 3QD
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Preston Wynne
Hello Everyone,
Hope you are coping with this topsy turvy weather, one late evening travelling back from
Bromyard the temperature was -6, the very next day it had shot up to 14. Nuts! Now, at
the end of January the daffies are in bud and it feels really spring-like. Somebody said
yesterday that February was going to be cold – “February fill-dike” an expression
remembered from childhood days springs to mind, but right now everything is already
sodden so hope we don’t get too much more rain. My uncle from Hartlepool rang me
concerned that we might be flooded here in Preston Wynne, bless him – I quickly
reassured him saying that if we were flooded out here it would be like Noah’s flood and
all of Hereford would have disappeared under water, cathedral and all!
Church News
Services March 13th at 3.00 pm
“

27th

9.30 a.m

April 10th

3.00 pm

24th

9.30 am

“

GOOD FRIDAY WORKSHOP IS PLANNED IN THE HALL 10 TIL 12 check
confirmation notice on the corner or phone Tricia on 820650 nearer the time.
The Christmas Day Service in the Church was lovely with the Church looking its best
decorated simply with ivy, candles and poinsettias. Nobody minded the trek across the
field in wellies or boots and it got the day off to a special start.
Just before Christmas a group of carol singers went round the village in aid of Church
funds, people gave most generously and a sum of well over £100 was raised. The
songsters would like to thank everyone for their support and hospitality, and it was a most
enjoyable evening to boot……!!
The Christmas lunch was extremely popular as always, Father Christmas dropped in as
promised. The year’s final 100 club was drawn after lunch, congratulations to the lucky
winners:
1st

£50

No. 2

Ann & Peter Walker

2nd £25

No.15 Sylvia & David Fletcher

3rd

No.79 Ken Ford

£12.50

Thanks also to those who came along and supported the Sunday breakfast
on 10th January, it was yummy.
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Preston Wynne
Hall News
Dates for your diary:
Sat. 5th March in the Hall QUIZ & PUB NIGHT - quiz to start at 8.30
Sat 12th March, 7.30 n the Hall VILLAGE VOICES CONCERT WITH GUEST
HANDBELL RINGERS. Please phone Pat on 820648 or Tricia on 820650 as numbers are
needed for catering purposes. This will be a delightful evening so do come along and enjoy
whilst supporting Hall funds.
Sat

April 16th CURRY NIGHT in the Hall

Friday April 29th AGM

ADVANCE NOTICE OF “COLOURS” FASHION SHOW IN AID OF
BOTH CHURCH AND HALL FUNDS – WEDNESDAY May 18th at 7.30
pm
This is run by a firm from Manchester who model and sell on the night well
-known brands of ladies clothes and accessories at around 50% less than on
the high street. They bring down all sizes so you can try before you buy.
Numbers are needed in advance as there will be delicious refreshments
included in the entrance fee.
Do come along and have a fun evening and maybe find something lovely for
Summer even if it’s just a glass of chilled wine!
Phone Hilary please on 820635 to book your seat
Finally it is with regret that we report the death of Dorothy Westoby of Hinton Farm. Our
thoughts are with Dorothy’s family.
See you in two months then.
Love Hilary and Tricia
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Why can’t a rabbit’s nose be 12 inches long?
Because then it would be a foot!

Why does the Easter Bunny have a shiny nose?
Because the powder puff is on the other end!

What do you get if you pour hot water down a rabbit hole?
Hot cross bunnies!
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How does Easter end?
With the letter R!
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Memories by Bryan Davies
YESTERYEAR continued… THE ENTERPRISE
Even though the name Enterprise may sound like that of a ship, it was in fact the name of a a large café
in my home town when I was young. To call it a café is perhaps a slight exaggeration, but that is what it
was meant to be. A large tin shed, about the size of a small aircraft hangar, with windows in the sides,
but always forbiddingly dark inside as far as I can recall. This served as a café fully equipped with tables
(not a tablecloth in sight) and chairs, rickety though they were, for the many hundreds of visitors who
opted to spend their summer holidays at the seaside. It was also a take away fish and chip shop, the only
one in town!
The Enterprise was run and owned by a retired sea captain known to us as Captain Stan; a man who
stood no nonsense from anyone. When I was old enough to do the odd job to help the family budget, I
managed to persuade him to give me a part-time summer job in the café. He showed me the kitchen, or
rather an excuse for a kitchen, at the back of the café with windows which overlooked the shingle beach
and the sea just below, not that I had much time to gaze at the view. The task allocated to me was that of
peeling the potatoes and then cutting them into decent sized chips ready for frying. They had to be clean,
with no marks showing and were occasionally scrutinised by Captain Stan himself. If he happened to
find even the smallest blemish, which he did on the odd occasion, then he would show his displeasure in
quite an aggressive way. This didn’t worry me as strangely enough I enjoyed the work. His attitude did
however puzzle me as he was so proud of the end product after frying, an end product, or chips if you
like, that took some imagination to recognise them as such.
The hard work was peeling the potatoes but, at the height of the season, when visitors crowded the café,
I was allowed some help with this, but the cutting of the chips was MY job! I had a machine to do this, a
tall cutter with a large handle just above my head (I was rather small at the time). I would, after close
inspection of each potato, place it upright on a grid type base, then pull the handle down ramming the
potato through the grill, so that it fell into the bucket below, as perfectly formed chips – well, almost
perfectly formed!
I am not quite sure what happened to my beautifully sliced, gleaming white potatoes in between the time
they fell into the bucket and their appearance in the paper bags in which they were served to the
customers as I was kept away from the cooking area. They had certainly changed colour and
consistency, looking like long, brown slugs. I never saw the liquid in in which they were cooked. Was it
vegetable oil or fat? Of course it was wartime so the oil could have come from anywhere, but obviously
it was quite edible! They were however very popular with those brave enough to patronize the café,
something that always puzzled me. Perhaps it was because it was the only fish and chip outlet in the
village.
Outside the front of the café on a ledge or shelf, stood about four or five gaming machines (a rather
grand name as they only accepted a penny at a time). Wooden framed with a glass front, you pushed
your penny through the slot in the top right hand corner of the contraption and a small metal ball would
be released and would drop to the bottom ready for you to flick it up again. If on doing this it landed in
one of the three or four spaces allocated (to win a prize), then you were lucky. If not, you lost your
penny. We as boys had worked out a system by which you invariably won something. We decided that it
depended on the pressure one would place on the handle to flick the ball. Too little or too much and you
lost your penny. About three quarters pressure would see you win a prize. This was a closely kept
secret!! If Captain Stan had known, he would have chased us off.
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Memories by Bryan Davies
The Enterprise Café no longer exists and was probably taken down just after the end of the war and not
before time. Captain Stan and his motley crew have also long since gone, one of them even as far as
here in Withington. However, memories of the old place and the poor food served there, still linger on.
In its place there now stands a new, smart, visitor centre with information leaflets about everything that
goes on in and around the village. Sadly however, not a thing about the Enterprise Café even though it
was an integral part, however poor, of the village in bygone days.

So today when I visit, I can still picture Captain Stan in his white (off white really) apron and the old
gaming machines which kept us youngsters so enthralled for so many years. On reflection, I thank the
good Lord that the Health and Safety Act wasn’t around in those days. If it had been, then the
Enterprise Café would have met a premature death quite early in life. A shame really as it just oozed
real character as did Captain Stan.
Bryan

Gardening Club
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Nature
The Cuckoo

Male

Female

The cuckoo is a dove-sized bird with blue grey upper parts, head and chest with dark barred white
under parts. With their sleek body, long tail and pointed wings they are not unlike kestrels or
sparrowhawks. Sexes are similar and the young are brown. They are summer visitors and well-known
brood parasites, the females laying their eggs in the nests of other birds, especially meadow pipits,
dunnocks and reed warblers. Their recent population decline makes them a Red List species.
Latin name: Cuculus canorus

Family: Cuckoos (Cuculidae)

Where to see them
Cuckoos can be seen throughout the UK, but are especially numerous in southern and central England.
When to see them
Adults arrive in late March or April and depart in July or August, with young birds leaving a month or
so later.
What they eat
Insects, especially hairy caterpillars.
Details from www.rspb.org.uk

The Cuckoo
Oh the cuckoo she's a pretty bird
She singeth as she flies
She bringeth good tidings
She telleth no lies
She sucketh white flowers
For to keep her voice clear
And the more she singeth cuckoo
The summer draweth near
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Contact Names and Telephone Numbers
Byworth Trust Clerk
Cross Keys
Gateway Bridge Club
Music Tots

Margaret Soutar
Chris Corbin
Adrian Lunt
Gemma Griffiths

850448
820616
359463
07890 1780 99

Police
Community Support

Dean Wall/Elena Ekanite
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St. Peters Church
Rector
Church Warden

Jane Davies
Kevin Hewison

850244
850074

PCC Secretary
Bell Ringing

Marcia Hopkins
Kevin Hewison

850933
850074

Village Hall
Chairman
Booking Secretary

Kevin Hewison
Kathy Fields

850074
851001

WG Parish Council
Clerk

Sophie Glover

Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Paul Bainbridge
Ralph Barber

270499
(Office Hours)
850655
853068

Whitestone Chapel

Ian Porter

01981 540388

Withington Football Club
Chairman
Secretary

Steve Caine
Ray Rice

851857
850669

Withington Post Office

850356

Withington Primary School

850289

Withington Parish Magazine

Margaret Thompson

Withington Village Store

850182
851777
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Have Your Say
Your Letters, Views and Comments.

Friday 26 February 2016
@ 7.00p.m.
The Herefordshire Regiment
(1908 – 1916)
Weston Beggard Church
No booking necessary

An ILLUSTRATED TALK ON THE
FORMATION OF THE HEREFORDSHIRE
REGIMENT AND ITS BAPTISM OF FIRE
AT SUVLA BAY Gallipoli in 1915.
Given by the curator of the
Herefordshire Regimental
Museum,
Colonel Andy Taylor OBE

QUIZ
Saturday 12 March @ 7:30 PM
Tarrington Village Hall
£5 Per Person Including Refreshments
Bring Your Own Drink
Max 6 People Per Table
Proceeds To St. Michaels Hospice

Send your details to withingtonmagazine@gmail.com
24

To advertise here please email
Withingtonmagazine@gmail.com
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HERFORD FOOT & LASER CLINIC

JOHN POTTS
PODIATRIST & CHIROPODIST
HCPC REGISTERED (NUMBER CH 19994)
* Advanced Laser Treatment for Fungal Nails & Verrucas
* Nail Surgery under Local Anaesthesia for Ingrown or Diseased Nails
* Nail reconstruction,
* Laser scanning for gait analysis for orthotics
(devices that modify the gait)
ALL ASPECTS OF FOOT CARE UNDERTAKEN INCLUDING CORNS; CALLOUS; PAINFUL
HEELS/ANKLES/LEGS & KNEES.
MODERN GROUND FLOOR SURGERY.
EASY PARKING.
01432 830787
www.herefordfootclinic.co.uk
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We clean your oven ……
so you don’t have to!
Call today to have your oven, hob,
extractor or Aga professionally cleaned

Colin Hadley contact details
Telephone: 01885 400337
Mobile: 07817 477850
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Raphael La Roche
Creating The Home Of
Your Dreams.
‘Quality Guaranteed’
Painting, Decorating
and Home Restoration

07783693119
www.facebook.com/
LaRocheRestoration

Preston Wynne
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HIGH SHINE
Window Cleaning
Waterfed pole system or traditional method

Accounts preparation, self assessment tax Jetwashing service for patios, paths, decking
returns, business and personal tax planning, and driveways. Improves the look of your
V.A.T, payroll and bookkeeping services property and ensures safety underfoot.

Mike Cole fcca

Call Sam Now

4 The Sheepcote, Monks Orchard, Lumber
Lane, Lugwardine, Hereford HR1 4AG

Tel: (01432) 853125
Email: info@coleaccountants.co.uk

Free Quotations

Friendly & Reliable
Great Service
Competitive Prices
Herefordshire, Worcestershire, Powys
01531 670926 / 07450 782569
Middlecourt Farm, Monkhide,
Herefordshire, HR8 2TX
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D.P.B
Electrical
Contractor

JOHN TAYLOR
DECORATORS

T: 01989 769860
M: 07976 205995
Magpie Cottage

ALL ASPECTS OF WIRING FROM…

Sutton St. Nicholas



REWIRE TO CHANGE A SOCKET



PERIODIC TESTING

Hereford



FAULT FINDING, P.A.T. TESTING

HR1 3BT



GARDENLIGHTS & SOCKETS

Tel: 01432 880759
Mobile: 07500 457443
Email:
bigstrongmen@hotmail.co.uk
30
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WITHINGTON VILLAGE STORE
2, Meadow Close, Withington, Hereford, HR1 3RR

Tel: 01432 851777
Newspapers ~ Groceries ~ Off Licence ~ Local Produce
Frozen Foods ~ Sandwiches ~ Magazines ~
Fresh Vegetables ~ Hot Drinks ~ Friendly Staff

OPENING HOURS
Monday - Saturday 7a.m. to 10p.m.
Sunday 8a.m. to 10p.m.
We also do GAS, MEB, Phone Top-Ups and
GREAT OFFERS which change from month to month
NATIONAL LOTTERY TICKETS NOW ON SALE
32

